
Sevenoaks Camera Club
Affiliated to

The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain through The Kent County Photographic Association

Minutes of Committee Meeting 
Thursday 22nd March 2018 : 8pm

Chairmanʼs House 

1. a.  Apologies for absence :   Roy Smart, Barbara Coleyshaw, Peter Dillon, 
                                                     Lynda Atkinson

    b.    Present : Brian Tabor, Derek Medhurst, Derek Griffin, Mike Robinson,
                           Susan Wilkinson, Sandy Wyndham

2.     Minutes  
    The minutes of 15th February were approved by those present and signed by BT.
    

        Information and Progress to Report from the last meeting :
   a.   Sandy Wyndham has agreed to join the committee as Programme Secretary, 

subject to ratification at the AGM.  She has already talked to Barbara and will have a 
meeting when next yearʼs programme is finalised and Barbara has time to talk 
through everything that is involved..

    b.   Jon Le Sbirel died on 19th February.  His funeral on Tuesday 6th March was 
attended by 19 Club and ex-club Members and their partners.

    c.   The Rotary Knole 10k run wants photographers on Sunday 8th April.  Kelly 
Holmes will be running.   Two members have volunteered, we might try to get 
someone who knows Sevenoaks better as well.  BT will announce this on Mon 
26th.  SuW will ring to tell the organisers that we have volunteers and havenʼt 
forgotten. (done 23rd)

    Shoreham Church want photographers and MR has got 4 volunteers for this.  
Graham is organising photography for a Stag event.

     A lot is happening with Derek Medhurstʼs group of nine volunteers taking 
photographs of the Bat and Ball Station renovation. 

    d.  Denise Barrett has a contact who would give us a talk on putting together an AV.  
but next season is full so we will keep her suggestion in reserve.

     
3.    The Exhibition in Sevenoaks Library - 13th - 30th June
        BT is in charge of the organisation of the Exhibition and went through his action list.
        Action decided was :  The absolutely final date for submission of both prints and 
        PDIs will be 23rd April, the night of the Print Final.  SuW announced this on 19th 
        March.  (BT announced 26th Mar)
         MR has a budget for last year.  The Exhibition made a small profit last year but there might 
         be some more costs if some new frames are needed.  It was decided that the 
        cost of entries will be the same as last year £2.00 for prints and £1.50 for PDIs.  
       

        Derek G offered to rewrite the entry form with BACS details and print some for 
        26th.  (done 23rd)  BT will announce the final submission date and the 
        availability of entry forms on Monday 26th March.  (Forms available 26th - DG)
        Rosemary Wilman is the judge but is away till the 9th May.  DG will collect the PDIs. 
        DM will prepare them for the TV and Rosemary Wilman will judge them on her TV.  



          A memory stick with the PDIs should be posted to her on 9th May by DM. 
          The date we have for delivery of the prints to the judge in Epsom is 16th May.  
          Brian will deliver them and they will be judged and taken back on the same day.
          Both prints and PDIs will have a winner and an imagination prize and around ten 
          highly commendeds.
          Pat Jones will organise teams to do framing, planning the setup, putting up and 
          taking down. Derek G will host the Private View evening on Thursday 21st June.
          BT will use the same list as last year to send out invitations to the Private View.
          (done 28th Mar)
          It was agreed that three hour volunteering sessions on Saturdays last year were 
          too long, so they will be broken down into 1.5 hour sessions.  BT will organise.
          Publicity will be coordinated by the two Dereks, DM and DG, and Sandy has 
          offered to help on days she isnʼt working.
          Advertisements in the Freebies published at the beginning of June need to be 
          ready by the end of April to be sent out to the free magazines at the beginning of 
          May.  This year they and the flyers may need approval of the SVAF, and may need 
          to have their logo on them.  To allow time for this, advertisements and flyers must 
          be ready to go by mid-April.  (SVAF is the Sevenoaks Visual Arts Forum)

4.      ʻInteractive critiqueʼ evening with Paul Dunmall - 16th April
          We need everyone who wants to participate in the evening with Paul Dunmall to 
          submit one PDI to Derek Griffin in the usual competition format by 9th April.  
          Everyone who has entered PDI competitions should send in one, or name one from 
          this yearʼs competitions.  DG will then order them  - only the first 15-20 are likely to 
          be reached.  SuW will e-mail this weekend.  (done 24th)   
          BT will announce on 26th March.
         Paul Sanders - 14th May is giving a talk plus a half evening PDI competition 
         entitled “Sevenoaks as I see it”.
         We need people to take photographs for the competition.  The prize is a half-day   
         workshop with Paul.   SuW will do a handout on Monday and send out an e-mail
         to try to get people out taking photographs.  The prize will be emphasised to try to 
         encourage participation.  The handout will be done for 26th.  (e-mail sent 28th Mar)
         Brian will announce it at the meeting on 9th April giving 30th April, the 
         date of the AGM, as the final submission date.

5.      Questionnaire Results
         Action already taken : Outing to Knole - 4 did photography and two met in the 
         cafe afterwards.  SuW suggested another meeting at Ightham Mote which is 
         National Trust.  Other suggestions were Tonbridge Castle which has good parking, 
         or the Sevenoaks Bird Reserve.
     

         DG is arranging a bluebell outing on Saturday 21st April to his workplace and has 
         8-9 interested - possible photographic subjects are bluebells, woodland, lambs and 
         a lake.
        

         One member would be prepared to organise an outing to the coast.
         The committee decided to spread these events out a bit.
         A help form has been designed by PD.   Forms and a box are available at meetings 
         for people to fill in a form to ask for help.  We have had one request so far and we 
         agreed that help requests should be acted on as soon as possible.  SuW found help 



        for the first request on 23rd March. 
        Some people metioned needing help with print mounting.  Peter Dillon has 
        announced that he will cut mounts for people who want help with this.  Mike 
        Robinson and Brian Tabor will also help if necessary.
        We agreed to hold a mounting workshop in a club night at the beginning of next 
        season to help new members to mount prints for print competitions.
        We should produce guidance on printing, mounting and equipment needed.  
        Mike and Brian will produce written guidance ready for next season.
        Another issue is communication with members.  We have a private Facebook page 
        which is now used by Monotones.  Roy is the administrator for it and for Flickr.  We 
        had another administrator who has left so perhaps we should find someone else to 
        help.  There is also a small Cluster group.
        It was agreed to report back to the AGM what has been done in response to 
        the questionnaire and what is planned.  Brian Tabor will do this in his report.
        The committee considered whether new members should be allocated a Club 
        Mentor. We could ask at the AGM for volunteers to do this.  Decision was deferred.
        Next season if we need content for any evening we should ask members to talk 
        about their own photography.  Derek M could do a half evening on Early Sevenoaks 
        Photography.
        
6.     Data Protection
        Derek M is working hard on the GDPR - General Data Protection Regulation - 
        which is coming into force on 25th May.  It looks as if we will use ʻlegitimate interestʼ 
        as our lawful basis for processing data.  The PAGB has recently issued guidance 
        and suggested that this would be the appropriate route for camera clubs.  We will 
        need a new privacy policy to support this.  

        Everyone will probably be asked to fill in new membership forms in September .
 
        The Google Discussion Group is little used now, but lets everyone who takes part to 
        see each otherʼs e-mail addresses, so this group might need positive permission or 
        perhaps to be closed.
        
7.    A.O.B.
       SuW and DM will assign people to Challenge Teams (done 23rd Mar)
        

       We need to decide on a subscription proposal for the AGM.  MR will do some 
       calculations.  We might either keep the subs the same or put them up from £50 to 
       £52.  The decision will be taken later.
       MR is away for a couple of weeks but will get his report to SuW by 16th - 18th April.
       SuW will send out documents for the AGM between one and two weeks before
       30th April.  The reports that get to SuW in time will be combined into one document 
       to send out.  An e-mail should be sent out by SuW asking for issues for discussion 
       with the documents.

The meeting closed at 10:30 pm and it was agreed that we do not need another meeting 
before the AGM.

Signed  :                                                                       Date  :


